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Abstract
Most states in the United States are in volved in electric industry restructuring, from con sidering the pros and cons in regulatory dockets to implementing legislative mandates for full restruc turing and retail access for all consumers. Several states and utilities have initiated pilot programs in which multiple suppliers or service providers may compete for business and some utility customers can choose among competing suppliers. The State of New Hampshire has been experimenting with a pilot program, mandated by the State Legislature in 1995 and implemented by the New Hampshire Public Utilities Commission (NHPUC), before it imple ments full retail access.
The New Hampshire pilot program was the first to be opened to all classes of customers in a single program, and numerous suppliers and service providers registered to compete. In the short market ing blitz that followed the announcement of eligible participants in May 1996, many marketing strat egies, techniques, and messages were tested. These methods have frequently been used to sell consumer products and services but have rarely, if ever, been tried by electric monopolies.
Green marketing, an attempt to characterize the supplier or service provider as environmentally friendly without referring to the energy resource used to generate electricity, was used by several suppliers or service providers to attract customers. This appeal to environmental consumerism was moderately successful, but it raised a number of consumer protection and public policy issues. This issue brief examines the marketing methods used in New Hampshire and explores what green marketing might mean for the development of renewable energy generation. It also addresses the issues raised and their implications.
The New Hampshire pilot program makes a good case study because it was lightly regulated and allowed the marketplace to function freely. Other states and utilities that consider pilot programs, and even full-scale competition, would do well to learn its lessons, including those on consumer education, impact evaluation, data control, uniform information disclosure, and further unbundling of costs. 
II. Description
Unlike the other early retail competition pilot programs in lllinois, Massachusetts, and New York, where the programs were proposed by the specific electric utilities involved, the New 
Ill. Results
Marketing and low prices by competitive suppliers were the two most eye-opening aspects of the New Hampshire program. Both exceeded most observer's expectations. Consumer reaction to the program in general and to marketing activities in particular is noteworthy.
Marketing
Consumers were subjected to a barrage of mass-marketing efforts. Techniques included direct mail, telemarketing, print and TV advertising, and
other attention-getters. These efforts were at their peak during the frrst three months, and have since largely disappeared.
The following summary of residential marketing is based on a review of direct-mail ad vertising and some mass media print advertising.5
Techniques include limited offers, give-aways, en vironmental appeals, additional services, choice flexibility, and a few digs at the competition.
Although the NHPUC did not impose a sign-up deadline, some suppliers used artificial deadlines to urge immediate action.
• "Lock in these prices if you sign up before Some suppliers offered give-aways to entice customers.
• Immediately after eligible customers were listed, PSNH Energy sent out $25 checks and told customers that by cashing them they would automatically be signed up with PSNH.
• Not to be outdone, Enron sent out $50 checks.
Apparently some customers cashed both!
• Green Mountain Energy Partners (GMEP) sent free spruce seedlings to potential customers.
• CMP offered a DeLorme New Hampshire Atlas, and savings on long-distance calls.
• Granite State Energy wrote, "When you select our Two-Year Savings Plan, you'll also receive afree bird feeder ($18 value). It's made in New
Hampshire and officially licensed by the National Audubon Society."
• Unitil advertised that "one percent of the first 1000 residential customers to sign up will be picked at random to receive free electric power from Unitil for the duration of the Pilot
Program."
Environmental friendliness was another angle used in marketing.
• GMEP advertised: "When you take steps to help the environment, like a home energy survey, energy-efficient light bulbs, or planting a tree, you'll receive Eco-Credits-real credits that you can apply to your bill." GMEP also advertises that it "relies heavily on renewable energy sources, like hydroelectric power, that offer the most environmentally sound forms of electricity generation." • Northfield Mountain Energy (a trade name of CL&P) offered a "free energy guidebook,
energy savings catalog, energy-efficient light, outlet plate draft stoppers, child-safe outlet plugs, plug-in rechargeable flashlight."
• Freedom Energy/XENERGY offered "meaningful services, like installation and fmancing of energy-efficient equipment, to lower your costs further."
• Granite State Energy offered "a free analysis of your home's energy use, a free booklet with tips on conserving energy, and a free catalog of energy-saving products."
Some suppliers required that a customer stay with them for the duration of the pilot project. Others differentiated themselves from this stance by emphasizing low risk:
• "We'll never restrict your right to change suppliers" (Freedom Energy/XENERGY).
• "We guarantee that if you do fmd a lower price for electric power in the pilot, we'll meet or beat that price, or you'll be free to switch to another electric power provider with absolutely no charge or complication" (NV Wholesale Power).
• "If, within 60 days, you fmd a better offer, we will match it, or switch you at no charge. No risk. No confusion" (Granite State Energy).
• "Best of all, switching to Granite State Energy requires no hassles on your part, no installation of additional metering equipment, no rewiring, and no interruption in service" (Granite State Energy).6
Of the 35 registered suppliers, 16 succeeded in signing up customers. Of these, 10 achieved more than a 1% market share in any customer class, as shown in Figure 1 . Details on these 16 suppliers are presented in Appendix D.
Price
Residential rates for electricity in New Hampshire ranged from 10.5 cents to 15.5 cents/ kilowatt-hour (kWh), depending on the utility, and large-business rates ranged from 8.0 cents to 10.2/kWh. These rates included distribution, transmission, stranded costs, and power supply. One of the early steps to competition was the unbundling of utility rates. Table 1 shows the unbundled rates for a high-cost and a low-cost utility in New Hampshire.
• New Hampshire Pilot Program
For the pilot program, the NHPUC argued that participants should not be liable for all the stranded costs. NHPUC proposed that utility share holders absorb some of this burden, and negotiated with each utility to reduce the stranded costs charged to participants. Because each utility has different stranded costs, the actual amount reduced varied from one utility to another and among customer classes, but the net result was that program partici pants would see a 10% reduction in the total price per kilowatt-hour.
The unbundled price of power supply to residential customers was estimated to be 3.5 cents/kWh (3.1 cents/kWh to large-business customers). Thus, if the competitive market price was 3 .5 cents as expected, residential participants would enjoy an overall 10% savings. If the market price were lower, participants would save more; if higher, they would save less.
In fact, the actual retail market prices, for the most part, were significantly lower than 3.5 cents. Judging from supplier advertising, the prices offered for residential power supply ranged from 2.29 to 3.8 cents/kWh, with most offers in the 2.5 to 3.1 cents range. Thus, residential savings possibly because the green power being marketed was mainly from existing hydro projects (among the cheapest power sources). These were usually blended with other nonrenewable energy resources. Table 1 also shows another aspect of the cost of electricity. In the unbundled form, the cost of generation accounted for only 23% to 33% of the total delivered costs.
Consumer Reaction
Based on two market research studies, New
Hampshire participants clearly appreciated the opportunity to save money on their electricity bills, but found the marketing confusing and the effort to understand the competitive offers taxing.
Participants were invited, at random, to participate in four focus groups to learn about consumer information needs.7 But before asking participants about specific information, they were asked to describe their experience in the program.
Their level of frustration at evaluating the barr age of advertising and marketing material was very high.
They described their efforts to compile tables (and even spreadsheets) to compare the competing offers, and their difficulty in making comparisons.
Although these_ were for the most part motivated consumers, several said that they gave up trying to evaluate competing offers, and either guessed or opted not to choose a supplier. 8 They spontaneously asked for standardized information across all suppliers to assist with the decision-making process.
The NHPUC sponsored a quantitative telephone survey of 400 participants.9 This survey provided insights into overall reactions as well as some specific issues. Overall, 67% were either very or somewhat satisfied with the program. At the same time, only 40% said that the program strongly or somewhat exceeded their expectations, and 57% said that it strongly or somewhat fell short of their expectations.
Lower rates appealed most to participants, but their dislikes were scattered. However, several reasons were related to marketing: too much advertising (5.5%), unclear information (6.5%), overall confusion (7 .0% ), and deciding whom to use (2.8%).
When asked an open-ended question about what should be done differently in the future to ensure competition that best serves consumer interests, respondents gave many answers, but the two most frequently mentioned were no answer (17.7%) and consumers need more accur ate information (17.5%). Finally, a significant majority (59%)
believed that the public Utilities commission should be responsible for educating consumers about electric competition.
IV. Assessment
Given the pilot program and its results described above, it is appropriate to examine the role of renewable energy and green options and discuss green-marketing themes and performance.
The price of power supply is also covered.
The Role of Renewable Energy and Green Options
In this brief, a distinction is made between Suppliers who pursued green marketing did not conduct any significant market research that led them to emphasize environmental values. Several did none at all, but followed utility green-pricing 6 programs and thought there might be potential market appeal. The most active green marketers chose to position themselves as environmentally responsible to differentiate themselves from pure price competitors and because it was consistent with their corporate philosophy.
Green-Marketing Themes
It is important to note that electric service providers recognized that the environment matters to consumers. However, the green marketing employed was superficial at best and misleading at worst.
Consider the following examples:
Granite State Energy, the marketing affiliate of Granite State Electric, a New England Electric System company, devoted two pages of an eight page booklet to Save the Environment. Accompa nied by photographs of a small dam and a man and a boy fishing, the copy states:
Granite State Energy and its sister companies comprise the largest hydroelectric energy suppliers in New Hampshire. So one of our strongest commitments is our ongoing effort to preserve and protect the environment. Our conservation efforts are nationally renowned, and have received numerous awards including the President's Environmental and Conservation Challenge Award-the nation's highest such honor. We also work with a number of environmental organizations to ensure the safe, ecologically responsible treatment of our natural resources and our children's environment.
But perhaps our greatest source of pride is that our customers have an energy company they can be proud of. A company which, since its very first hydroelectric facility began operating in 1909, has treated our environment with the respect and care it deserves-planting more than a million trees; preserving our properties and their surrounding recreational lands, trails, and water supplies; helping wildlife through habitat preservation; and much more. In fact, since 1987, we have invested over $550 million in conservation efforts-more than any other utility in New England.
Providing low-cost energy while prot ting the enyironment is not only possible, it's the only way of doing business that we know. Which means you can feel good knowing that every time you turn on the switch, you're saving money and helping to protect the environment.
This message was true. The company had a good environmental reputation. It did not promise that it would supply only renewable energy, nor did it claim any specific supply mix, although it stressed hydroelectric power when its power supply affiliate, New England Power Company, has a mix of gener ation that is composed of coal (34%), nuclear (19%), gas (27%), oil (2%), hydro (6%), Hydro Quebec (6%), and nonutility renewables (waste to energy and hydro, 6%).11
Granite State Energy reinforced its image with the offer of a "free analysis of your home's energy use, a free booklet with tips on conserving energy, and a free catalog of energy saving products . . . and a free quality-crafted bird feeder ($18 value )-made right here in New Hampshire and officially licensed by the National Audubon Society."
Northfield Mountain Energy stressed its attractive setting:
You may have heard of, or even visited the Northfield Mountain recreation area. If so, you've probably seen the lake at the summit. It's beautiful. But it is also powerful. Where you see a breathtaking vista, we see megawatts. The way it happens is simple: Water is pumped up the mountain at night and flows down during the day to generate low-cost power. And now, thanks to the pilot program, we're able to bring our years of experience and highly-advanced technology to New Hampshire. This copy is describing pumped storage. The company-CL&P, a subsidiary of Northeast Utilities-saved money by using low-cost, off-peak power to pump the water up the mountain and then ran it through turbines when other plants were more expensive to run. Pumping the water uphill required In our contract with New England Power, we are purchasing shares of the output of eleven specific production facilities, which include small-and large-scale hydroelectric in New England, natural gas, landfill gas, and oil-pumped storage sources. None of these sources are nuclear plants, coal, or Hydro-Quebec facilities, which destroy native lands . . . The actual purchased mix for the first quarter of 1997 has averaged 51% hydro, 41% natural gas, 3% landfill gas and 1% oil-pumped storage. Balancing power, which we estimate at about 4% of the mix and is typically used during power surges, has to be purchased from the NEPOOL system and thus cannot be targeted to specific sources.14
The Performance of Green Marketing
The market shares of the suppliers who used green marketing are not known publicly, so it is difficult to say how well those specific suppliers The same survey also reported that one-third of the participants believe they received unfair or deceptive advertising from suppliers. The survey was not specific, however, about the source or cause of this perception, or whether they found the green marketing unfair or deceptive. Some marketers sold system power and a green image, without attempting to address renewable energy at all . A major concern is that, if consumers fmd these marketing efforts confusing or even deceptive, the future credibility of green power marketing will be undermined. The marketing effort, which included tele marketing, direct mail, print ads, radio, and television, was varied and probably quite expensive.
Most suppliers were willing to incur this expense because, on balance, they felt it held the potential for winnin g market share, and because they wanted the experience. Some, however, were discouraged by the marketing investment (and perhaps were caught flat-footed), and decided not to participate actively. 
VI. Conclusions
The New Hampshire pilot program caused a major shift in the thinking about marketing in the electric industry. Mass marketing and branding of electricity had begun elsewhere (e.g., UtiliCorp
United's EnergyOne brand), but had achieved little visibility with consumers and the media, and was not fully internalized by many utility industry participants until it was experienced in New Hampshire.
The need for consumer education is great.
New Hampshire participants were overwhelmed by the marketing blitz and frustrated by their inability to compare supplier offers. Also, they were sur prised to learn that the cost of electricity is such a small part (23% to 33%) of the total delivered cost. 
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